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We regret that want of space last 
week compelled us to bold over a 
more detailed account of one of the 
most valuable and instructive address
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Editorial Notes.

Special Values in New 
Towels.

Hie federal parliament "met on Tues
day of this week to make pro 
Canada’s part in the war. It 
stood that a rote of 950,000,000 will be 
made. Leaders of both parties unite In 
vindicating the justice of Britain's

vision for 
is under-

es that haa ever been delivered in 
Wolfville. We allude to that given 
by Lieut. C. Bryant, R. N., itfTBfe

divided bis subject into two sections. 
The speaker first dealt with the ships 
and men of the Royal Navy, illustrated 
by one hundred slides. The explena 
tions given ol the sources from 
which the many curious terms in use 
in the Royal Navy emanated, and the 
many humerons anecdotes related 
were highly appreciated. We quote 
one as an example of many: ‘One 
day a sailor with a very brilliant hue 
on bis nasal organ, was admiring a 
dummy placed in the window of a 
dressmaker’s shop, when a little girl 
came ont from the shop and looking) 
up to his face smiling said: Oh, 
please sir, come into this shop with 
me just for a minute, taking him by 
the band. "Certainly my little dear, ’ 
said the sailor. On arriving at the 
counter the little one said,,'There, 
Miss, that's what my muvver wants, a 
yard of ribbon just the color of this 
gentleman's nose.' The life ol the 
British sailor was shown in all its 
phases from Sunday morning to Sat
urday night, and as a N«val Brigade, 
especially in South Africa, with the 
varions episodes connected with the 
47 Runs.

The second section dealt with the 
naval situation of to-day. The sub
ject was dealt with in an imperial 
sense, being entirely non-political, as 
the Lieutenant stated, his object 
was to place before the people ol Can
ada a plain statement ol facts Id con 
nection with the naval situatition. in
dependent fif all political bias, saying 
be left the matter in the hands of his 
audience for each to judge as to the 
merits or demerits ol the question. 
The necessity lor Great Britain main 
taining her -Supremacy on the Seas' 
was clearly and forcibly demonstrated, 
as was also the necessity for the as- 

37 85 sistance of Canada and the most fct- 
ficient manner in which that assist
ance could be rendered. As showing 
the importance of our trade routes, be 

6.00 stated that at any moment day or 
night, the people ot the British Um
pire have at sea, wealth to tbeestimaj 
ed value of about #1,500,001,000 
whilst the sea-borne imports and ex 
ports for Canada alone amounted ap 
proximately to #330,000,000 per an- 

3 oy mi in. He asked us to ponder well 
those amounts and see what we have 

14 94 at stake and ask ourselves whether the 
protection of our trade routes and 
commerce was not a vital question. 

21.00 He Informed us that there are now

JAPANESE FANFLOUR & FEED Damask and Huckabuck from 250.510 $2.00 pair.
Guest Towels from 50c. to 90c. pair. See our liue 
with plain centre for initials.

Tea Cloths, Sideboard Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Stamped Linen, Doilies and Centres.

New Table Linen and Napkins
Matched Sets, Hem Stitched Table Cloths and 

Napkins?

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons
See our special Long Cloth, 36 inches wide, 15c. 

yd, or 10 yds. for f 1.35.

Madapolains, Nainsooks
pull stock of Working Cottons and Silks.

New lines of Voile and Ratine Blouses from $2.00 to $3.50.

New House Dresses and 
Wrappers

Six Silk Dresses left will be sold at greatly reduc
ed prices. These are extra go^TStyles and materials.

ee

a House on the 10th inst. He

SS|FACE CHAMOIS
Absolutely Free of Chargeof all kinds in stock now.

The censorship on wsr news which 
exists, while undoubtedly a very wise 
move, is causing unscrupulous news
papers, eager to satisfy the public 
thirst for news, to publish the flim
siest war rumors of imaginary vic
tories and reverses. We must learn 
to possess on reelves in patience lor 
the real newt which will come some 
of these days. May it be good news, 
and indicate that the horrors of wai 
wiii not be of long duration.

With every sale of Talcum Powder shown in our 
window. We have a limited number of fans. So 
don’t delay.
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For a number of years this place 
has been a fworitt resort for the la 
boring man to rest in the eveningy>n 
the grass alter the labors ol tbf 
were ended. Why not constrïlÇ^fc 
lew seats under these trees to acdooto 
date these 
ally. They would appreciate it and 
be grateful lor it. In the writer's 
opinion there is not a more suitable 
place in the town owing to its situa
tion. There was a time when the 
laborer could loaf in the stores and 
saloons in the evenings. Now there 
is no such place. I am authorized by 
a mao to state, that he U able and 
willing to construct suitable seals 
gratis just as soon as the authorities 
give permission.

In many respects the laboring man 
is the most desireable man of a com
munity. What could we do without 
him? A community could better do 
without the gentleman of means and 
leisure the professional manor the mer

The Cemetery Fence.The Panama Canal was opened to 
commerce on Saturday. The steamer 
Ancon was the first vessel to pass 
through, gaily decorated, the flags of 
all nations hoisted to mark the inter
national aspect ol the occasion. Four 
merchantmen and one yacht passed 
through the canal os Sunday. Two 
more ships went through on Monday 
and the Peruvian torpedo boat Teniente 
Rodriguez passed through on Tuesday. 
This was the first naval vessel to use the 
Canal.

HOUS EPERA
If W. H BLACK,

WOLFVILLE

To the Editor of "i kb Acadian:
Some time ago there was a commit 

tee appointed to raise money and 
build a lence around the old cemetery 
and they reported that they would 
need #300 at least. Then later they 
announced that they had collected 
#70 and built a high wire fence around 
three aides ol it at a cost of nearly 
#60. Now it appears that they in 
tend to build a high stone wall on the 
front next to the street.

Now, Mr. Editer, is there any ne
cessity for building a fence or wall on 
the Iront? I contend there is not. 
There are a large number of reasons 
why it 4s better not to build a fence 
there, but will take space for only a

4-.—:MANAGER.

and the public gener MOTION PICTURES

Regular Service 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 

Saturday.
Change of Program Tuesday and Friday

Mr. a

«M*
Wolfville Subscription» to 

Hospital Ship. I
ale VI

The women of Wellvllle and vicin 
ity met st the Opera House last week 
at the request ol Lady 'lownshend, 
acting lor.Mis. MacGregor, wife of the 
Lieut. Governor,to arrange lorthe col 
lection of lands for the hospital ship 
to be given by the women of Canada.

Collectors were appointed whose 
names with the amount collected are

..-tat

J. D. CHAMBERS. Dr. J
If there is a fence there, there will 

have to be a gate and a lock aud keys 
to keep out the rowdies whom the 
committee mentioned But the town 
bas no right to exclude those who 
have lots there or those who wish to 
visit the graves of relatives buried
there. It will surely make it very in thcy 8pe;nd more money for the meet 
convenient and almost impossible for a,iricfl of life in the place where they 
such to get in and if thev get in they live than any other clans, but general- 
would likely get locked in. iy have nothing left over lor luxuries.

It is the opinion of many that such A merchant in a mining town in' 
• wall should not be built; it is quite Nova scotia, who owned a large gen- 
unnecessary. The writer has dili Cral store, (he didn't sell liquor) -aid: 
gently enquired but has failed to thal Heverai families spent #60 a 
learn that anyone has done any in moD,h at his store alone, and yet lie 
jury to the cemetery or anything in it. ie despised and rejected by many, 
It a high wall ih built either the side- even in Wolfville Evidently he was 
walk will hive to bt made wider or j appicclated 11 111. Hut value bv till
that beautiful row of magnificent and w,“.“4 Ifï'*

. , , , and brought to a successful issue the
stately lecust trees will have to be pr„cn, pl,blic ,chool system, 
cut. Doubtless lu Ihe uesr lutorc the Th„nkln, y0Ui editor,for sprite 
sidewalk will need to be widened f0r these lines, 1 am 
there. A Citizen

A lew years ago a prominent citizen i 
wanted to have these trees cut down, j Why cook during this hot weather 
but fortunately he moved out went when the best of board may be had at 
where he won t have the privilege of'such reasonable rates at Evangeline 
seeing any such beautiful trees A Beach? #H.oo per w< ek for room spil 
mnn like that ought to be banished ‘ board Special rates for lumllits Sli'f 
for lile to a grove of skunk spruce parties.
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HUTCHINSON'S
Livery and Automobile Service ] |

WOLFVILLE. N. S. < •

given below by which It will be seen 
that #430.00 were contributed—a very 
liberal amount considering the short 
time given to collect.

Collected by:
Miss Gertrude Borden..............#
Miss Townebcnd, Wallbrook

fad"'Mr»!'L.

Ideal Family Remedies. The Sign of a 
Good Drug Store.

It moans Uils s torn keep# everything that a good store should. 
That you can depend on what the proprietor and clerk tells you. 
That they know their busliiewH. That they care a great deal 
about your trade. That they will give you polite and satisfactory

and Melanson 
Mrs. A. M. Wb 
Mrs. G. Fitch 

Eaton............
Mrs. G. K. DeWitt and Mrs.

C. E. A. DeWitt..................
cr Stairs sod Miss
Chase.........H|

Mrs. R. W. Pot 
Mrs. Whidden an

Chambers...............
Mis# Nettie Cohoon ..
Mrs. (Dr.) Soley 
Mrs. Creighton 

Mona Parsons
Miss Hogan..............................
Miss Clara Martin, Gaspereau,
Mrs. H. Troote Bullock, Lower 

Wolfville ....
Mrs. Arno Kll 
Mrs. J, Elliot S 

D'Almaine, Greenwich and
White Rock ..........................  40

Mrs. B. C. Borden, A 
Miss Trenbolm and 

tin, Grand Tre 
Mrs. A. H. Pat 

Barron, Mrs 
Hortonville,

Y. W. C. T. U.

Teams or Autos always ready for a drive through the 
Evangeline Land.

Teams at all trains and Itouls. A
Weddings carefully attended to by Auto or team. Z

Give us a call. Telephone 58.

$ T. E. HUTCHINSON, ■ Proprietor. |
*#*•*•»»*<**•*««**•*****••#

Every Bottle Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money Back.

ACADIA PHARMACYMias Ali 
I.slia ..........  57 65

d...................... 16 46
nd Mias Myra h. C. CALKIN, Prop.

• 1055

and Miss
%

A Little Time, o Very Little 1
m Money and our
< i Beautiful New Wallpapers ;
\ \ Will Work Wonder» \ \

I sill ml fourteen countries poseesiog alto
gether 104 dreadnoughts. Then to 
give an taeâ or a century* change in 
naval material and naval architecture 
be stated that the 27 ships composing 
Lord Nelson's fleet at the Battle of 
Trafalgar cent #6,500,000 with 2184 
guns, whilst the 'Orion,' one ol our 
largest super-dreadnoughts, cost #9, 
000,000, ao’tbat one battleship of the 
present day costa about 51 per cent, 
more tha_p the whole ol Nelson's fleet 
at Trafalgar; and whilst each one of 
the 135 guns ol the 'Orion' fired a shell 
weighing 1250 pounds the whole 
broadside of 100 guns of the 'Victory' 
only weighed 1160 pounds. The 
whole address was teaming with sutib 
valuable Information as the above. 
He was very strong on the question ol 
•Imperial Unity,' proving that imper
ial unity meant gftater efficiency, 
pointing out bow Canadian ships, as 
being separate from the British Navy, 
might be treated by the enemy as 
privateers and their crews as pirates, 
all ol whom would suffer death if cap
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/Nobody can afford to 1st the walls of any 
faded, soiled and shabby with the splendid val 

i, l offering in 1914 Wall Pa)>ert..
/ i Here are papers of wonderful beauty and quality In-
i l eluding the la tost novelties of the new season, and yet all 
" 1 are priced within the reach of everyone.
O If you have the Idea that such
/ \ costly come in and see them and get prii 
s ' ly be pleasantly surprised to find when you figure it up 

how little It will cost to entirely redecorate several rooms.
This cost you will soon forget but the enjoyment of the 

Wall Papers will lost for a long time to come.

< toy

, Wolfville.... 13.00
>Annual Session 1914-15 opens Sat., September 19 Ï

The following acknowledgment has 
been received Irom the Treasurer, 
Halifax:

Dear Lady Townsend,—Mrs. 
MacGregor and the Committee desire 
to acknowledge with thanks the re 
ceipt of #430 from the Royal Bank, 
Wolfville, being the kind contribution 
of the ladies of Wolfville and vicinity 
lot the Hospital Ship Fund.

Yonrs faithfully,
H. A. Flemming, 

Treasurer.

patters must be 
rices. You will sure-

heillll i f 111Many Hclmlm-ships and Prizes are offered
nation regarding Courses of Htmly, Degrees, 

Hi-holnmliips, Prizes, Affiliated Relations, Expenses, etc., 
Hkni> For Calendar.

Incoming Student* wishing Residential Accommodation 
—for which Mount Allison ih .1 urtly Famous -should 
give earliest possible notice.

s )For Infon
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IS

I FLO. M. HARRIS.
1, k WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE.

Courses in 
Art*, Science 
and Theology.

Address,
Rev. H. C. Borden, I). D., President,' 

Sauk ville, N. B.

Arc you Interested
In Typewriters 

See The EMPIRt

! I

JClSALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed 

“Tender for Post Office, Amherst, N. 
8„" will 1m- received at this office un 
til LOOP. M. on Monday, August 24, 
1914, for the construction of )* Post 
Office, Amherst, N. 8.

Plans, specification* and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of Mr, 
Win. Bishop, Hunt. of Buildings, Hal
ifax. N. 8.. at the Public Building, 
Amherst. N. 8., and at this Depart-

M0UNT ALLISON LADIES’ COLLEGE
The Caterpillar. FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8

It Is the largest Residential Lad- II It gives Scholarships to worthy . 
lea* College in Canada. j «indent*.

Its aim In True Education, not 
surface culture.

Its popularity is undoubted; Its 
attendance is steadily Imci-mmH 
big.

It* standards are of the highest; 
its student* are it* best adver
tisement.

Free: Calendar on application to 
Rev. O. M. Campbell, D. D.,^r

YOUR BOYSi 
AND GIRLS

The caterpillar Invasion, which has 
been such a peat and so destructive to 
the fruit and ornamental trees in this 
region for the past few years, Is likely 
to pass sway very soon. The writer 
examined many of the cocoons soon 
alter their formation to note develop
ments from day to day in the trans - 
formation from the worm to the but-

?In dealing with the question of con
tribution be aiid.there was an impor
tant item in connection with that

It is in a healthful town; it has 
specialists for teachers.

It offers Literary Courses, Music 
Courses, Oratory 
Household Science Courses, 
Fine Arts Courses.

question that appeared to be forgotten 
altogether, viz., 'The Cost of Main
tenance.' Alter a ship is built a cer
tain sum has to be appropriated an 
anally to maintain her in perfect read- 
inesa for war at any moment. The 
annual average coat ol maintenance 
of » Battleship is about 900,000 dol
lars in England, bat in Canada it 
would cost #1,000000. so that after 
we bed built our battleships st a cost

will not be at home always.
These are stirring times.
Make sure that you have good pictures of 
You will admit that it is worth while. 
Then why delay?
It need not cost very much.

Courses, Persons tendering are notified that 
Lenders will not lie considered unless 
mode on the printed forms supplied, 

igned with their actual signa
tures, suiting their occupation* and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the 
of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
bo given.

Each tender must be acnompanled 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered

Elie
ols. a.. HyOBiisreoisr

Agent for the Maritime Provinces
O A N NINQ, N. B.

ap
terfly shape. But an arrest In the 
normal development was observed.
Instead of the moth or miller, the 
natural product, a new species of 
grab or worm was noticed in about 75 
per cent, of the cocoons examined.
This evidenced a new departure in 
this order of life. It might,mean the °* 5<> per cent, more than il they had 
arrival of an enemy that would ex- been built t0 England, it would cost 
terminate the caterpillar foe. Wish- Canada that amount annually to 
Ing to get
on the subject, the writer sent a num 
her of c

edtoh 
tlOB wi

Hack ville, N. B.INUII'AL,

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY ED80N 61Dismissal ol E. M. Beck
with.

‘■"•■-•'a. .

m ,

To.1, overy day but Sunday.
-

general, 8p#‘dal or- Matriculation Course leading 
to the Colleges of Art*,

Engineering, Medicine, etc. Comfortable Hcr-ldotu-e.

Sittings

To ihe HtlUor of Tint Acadian.
Pardon me, Mr. Editor, for taking 

ejhle more space in your paper. will be

be the case if they formed part of the 
British fleet.

Penmanship, tie. * ,
Htiionii Staff of Experienced Teacher* S
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does not mention buying it 
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Department of the Experimental la justice to the lecturer we cannot 
go into further details jl the various 
headings under which he divided hie
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olth.first Term begins September 7 to v,;-
,rty tKUt onlyit was lor my 
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addre«s; It mu^t be beard to be fully J. M. Palmer. M. A., LL. D.. Principal.
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throughout the whole of the address,
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Special Aoricultural 
Features 

Splendid Display 
Industries 

Increased Scope 
Womens Work 

Child's Welfare Exhibit
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